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Phi Kappa Phi

Taps 40- Members

Forty State students have
been elected to membership in
Thi Kappa Phi honorary frater-
nity. This is the highest aca-
demic honor which can be
earned on this campus, and is
similar to Phi Beta Kappa in

liberal arts colleges.
In Agriculture, the students

are: Henry C. Newton, John M.
Nordan, Bobby C. Maske, and
Charles G. Warren.
In Education, David L. Lari-

more, Gene B. Mercer, Napoleon
J. Owens and Susan M. Weber
were honored.

In Civil Engineering, the
students are: James A. Aberson,
James L. Zimmerman, David S.
Seawright, and John C. Brant-
ley.

In Chemical Engineering, are
Robert H. Crutchfield, Joseph V.
Smith, and Allen K. Tothill.
Eugene A. Frekko, Robert W.

Downing, Eugene J. Sabaitis,
“art G. Howell, Robert N.

Gr1swold, Sandy D. Brooks, and
Willard G. Preussel are out-

m8-

Engineering students, James D.
Terrell, Jerry R. Briggs, Phil- , ..
lip R. Epley, James E. Paul, and
James R. Simon.

In Mechanical Engineeringr >-
the students honored are: Ralph
N. McGill, Hilton B. Perry, and
John W. Cannon. The two new
members in Nuclear Engineer-
ing are Charles L. Kling and
William R. Sharp.
John S. Culbertson, Herbert

J. Goldston, Mitchell Moore,
William G. Rhodes, and Charles
H. Winton are new members
from the Applied Mathematics
department.

Richard H. Brant, in Chemis-
try, Mrs. Sophronia I. Ward, in
Experimental Statistics, and
Henry W. Somers, in Textile
Chemistry, have also been
elected.
The election of members was

held last Friday.

Coed Makes Jump

With Sky-Divers

State’s first coed parachutist
is shown as she prepares to
land. We are sure this is Clarice,
for the color version of this
picture clearly shows lipstick
on the chin strap.

a . (Photo by Theys)

Elections Debate

'Sile Changed
The location of tonight’s de-

bate between SG election candi-
dates has been changed from
.the Erdahl-Cloyd Union Ball-
room to WKNC's broadcasting
studio. The time of the debate
is still set for 8 p.m., as pre-
viously announced.
The candidates for the offices

of president, vice-president, and
treasurer will participate in the
broadcast.

Questions may be submitted
'by telephone or by coming to
the studio in the basement of
King Religious Center, accord-
ing to Wayne Hayes, technical
‘director of WKNC.

By Bill Fishburne
Emancipation is here! Clarice .

Mason, has become the first coed
. at State to make a parachute
jump. Formerly a man’s sport,
Clarice has launched an invasion
that will no doubt go down in
State’s history as a monumental
move for equal rights.

Clarice said she first heard
about jumping from her father,
who is a pilot. After listening to
another student talk about his
first jump she mentioned it to
John Theys, and they decided
to have at it. Willard Garrison
agreed to train them and act as
jumpemaster. After two weeks
of training they went to Selma
airstrip and Willard put them
out.

“I wasn’t scared,” Clarice
said, “just tense.”
“We went up to 2500 feet and

Willard said, ‘put your foot on
the step.’ I did, but the wind
blew it Iback in, so Willard put
it out for me, and told me to
get out on the wing strut. As
soon as I got out he said go,
and then I went.

“After the chute opened I
turned the canopy and started
to look for the target. Finally
I looked down and there it was
between my boots. I turned the
chute and headed for the target.
The rest of the way down I prac-

aticed guiding the chute and
bucking the wind. A little way
above the ground I put my feet
together and took the ‘prepare
to land’ attitude. The next thing
I knew I was on the ground. It
was as easy as jumping at! a
two foot Step.”
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By Charles Wood .
John Atkins holds a slight

edge over Steve Johnston and
4 Herb Goldston for the top stu-

', h dent government office accord-
'-‘- ing to a poll taken by The Tech-

nician Tuesday evening.
The three were so close that

“the winner will probably be
decided by the 16.2 per cent un-
decided vote,” as vone observer
put it.

In the other three positions
Terry Lowder and King Bos-
trom were leading Bob Down-
ing and Jim Miller for Vice-
President and Treasurer. Jackie

Governor Terry Sanfo

ties to the areas of the state

Hrceives an honorary membership
from Alpha Phi Omega president Jim Sanders.
The governor spoke to the APO club concerning education

and poverty stricken areas, following the presentation. He
described thte State’s efforts in providing educational facili-

which are depressed.
Sanders also announced that this semester’s APO pledge

class would be named the Terry Sanford pledge class.

By Jim Kear
The machinery has begun to

work toward grinding out the
1964 edition of the N. C. State
Engineer’s Fair.
The annual fair will take

place this year on Friday and
Saturday, April 17 and 18, ac-
cording to Stokes White, presi-
dent of the Engineers Council.
As always, the first event will
be the opening exercises at noon
on Friday and the fair will cul-
minate on Saturday at six
o’clock.
White said that this year’s

fair organizers will be empha-
sizing student participation over
commercial exhibits which have
begun to dominate fairs in re-
cent years. Any student in engi-
neering may submit an exhibit
or " help with constructing the
fair by simply notifying'the de-
partmental fair chairman for
his curriculum.
As Stokes commented when

queried about entrance require-
ments: “Build it, set it up,and
you're 1n!”

Proiects Underway

For Fair In April
Prizes will be awarded to the

various departments by the En-
gineer’s Council for first, second,
and third place winners. Awards
to individuals for their exhibits
will come from technical so-

(See FAIR, page 4)

FBI Report Is
Nothing Special
There was nothing special

about the FBI report Governor
Terry Sanford cited as proving
there were no communists on
s t a t e-supported universities,
Sanford revealed in a brief in-
terview last night.
Said former FBI agent San-

ford, “The FBI maintains a con-
stant surveillance on communist
and subversive activities any-
where in the country.” Sanford
explained that no special re-
port was submitted or request-
ed, but that information of this
sort, “is always readily avail-
able."

Two Candidates Close ‘

, For SG Proxy Spot

Mitchell is an unopposed candi-
iate for secretary.
The poll was taken among

)ver 200 students in four dormi-
tories and four fraternity
houses. The dorms polled were
Owen, Bragaw, Syme and Bag-
well, while the fraternities poll-
ed were Sigma Alpha Mu, Phi
Kappa Tau, Pi Kappa Phi and
Kappa Sigma.
The dorms were selected to

get an accurate cross section of
PRESIDENT
J. ATKINS 30.4%
S. JOHNSTON 28.4%
H. GOLDSTON 25.0%
J. PEOPLES 0.0%
UNDECIDED 10.2%
SECRETARY
J. MITCHELL 65% .
UNDECIDED 35%

student housing and the four
fraternities were selected be-
cause they did not have a can-
didate in the running.
A good number of the stu-

dents interviewed knew nothing
of the candidates and did not
want to give an opinion one way
or the other. It is this group
who most probably make the
difference in the election, ac,-
cording to the poll results.

VICE-PRESIDENT
B. DOWNING 00.8%
T. LOWDER 50.0%
UNDECIDED 12.0% -
TREASURER
K. BOSTROM M %
J. MILLER 85.0%
M. SHANKER 7.7%
UNDECIDED 12.7% .

AEC Chairman Speaks.

State will be host to Dr. Glenn
T. Seaborg, chairman of the
United States Atomic Energy
Commission, as speaker in the
third annual Harrelson Lecture
tonight.
The topic of the lecture, which

will be held in the Union at 8
p.m., is “Science and, the Gen-
eral Welfare in a Democracy.”
The Harrelson Lecture began

as a result of a bequest from
the late Colonel John W. Har-
relson, a former chancellor of

State. It provides for the. pur-
chase of books and works of art
as well as a continuing series of
lectures by distinguished schol-
ars and world leaders.

Dr. Seaborg, Nobel prize win-
ner in chemistry, is a member of
both national and international
professional societies, and has
been honored by his colleagues
with many honorary degrees. :6
The lecture is open to the pub- .

lic.

Peace Pilgrim Travels

To Discourage All War

By Grant Blair
Miss (or Mrs.) “Peace Pil-

grim” arrived on campus Mon-
day in her one-woman effort to
promote world-wide peace.
The grey-haired woman, gives

no name but calls herself “Peace
Pilgrim,” gives no background
about her life, and, typically,
will not reveal her age. The only
thing not mysterious about her
is her purpose, or as she'says,
“I shall remain a wanderer un-
til mankind has learned the way
of peace, walking until I am
given shelter and fasting until
I am given food.” She has hiked
23,600 miles, covering 48 states,
all eleven Canadian provinces,
and Mexico in her travels. She
has been marching since 1951.

While on campus, she spoke
to two classes and consented to
an interview with WKNC and
The Techmcum.‘'
Why does she do it? “To make

people think, to rouse them
from Tethargy and apathy.
People don’t realize they are
making a choice by doing noth-
ing.” Peace Pilgrim continued,
“my work has to do with inner
awakening.” When this inner
awakening is achieved, she
stated, people will achieve inner
harmony. “I expect to see world
peace and world disarmament .
within my lifetime, even though
myhairhasturnedtosilver’."

. How does she live? “I have
never starved or not received
shelter when it was available.
In fact, I have some difiieulty
remaining a penniless pilgrim.”
She explained that although she ‘
asks for no contributions, people
often send her contributions
through the mail at her mailing
address in Cologne, New Jersey.

Peace Pilgrim outlined her
steps to world peace. Three of
her steps have been initiated,
she stated. People-to-people con-
tact for peace, research into. '

(See PEACE PILGRII. ’00. 0)
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Cited Reel Reasons
Changing Speaker Don
“t Danceratic Chairman W. Lunaford Crew

« apowerfulaermontoallthe lee'fNorth
‘z inarecentspeechtotheChapel -Carrboro

Hetslhedaboutthespeech-gaglaw,andhe

'<'b'sthinkingandreasoningtogetherwillammdorre-
p.ltldslaw.. . Repealofthislawwillnotbeassimple
”might think. It is a difficult matter to explain

=ademic freedom and freedom of the mind to many
1“"? ‘ people throughout North Carolina. .I know those peo-

' kph who introduced this bill in the General Assembly;
.51 they are men of good faith and they believe in higher

education, but they and other members of the General
"J Assemblywerelivi inaworldoffear. Ihastmtosay

thatitismyfirm“blgief, that ifthis bill had been given
the proper consideration with the usual committee meet-

“ ings, it would never have passed the General Assembly.
' I was the first member of the Senate to oppose'this bill,
.1 and I must admit I arose with some reluctance. I real-

ised that the public in general would feel that any per-
son whoopposed the bill would be labelled as friendly to
communism. . . .-

“I do not fear communism nearly so much as I fear
the ultimate consequences of tyranny of man’s mind,
and shackles that might 'be placed upon the voices and
mindset Americans . . . As long as men are free to
have new ideas, to discuss these ideas, to experiment, to
ask questions, to see answers, this country will continue
to grow and be in keeping with the changing times. If
I were the chancellor or president of a college campus, I
would be most reluctant to invite a known Communist
to the campus, but I believe that our chancellors and
presidents are far better equipped and experienced in
coping with the changing problems of students than
legislators and laymen. I am fearful that if we eliminate
Communists we might next eliminate Baptists, Metho-
dists, or Canadians, or even Democrats (if the Republi-
cans‘ ever get control of the Legislature).
“A University or a state that does not allow free

thought will not continue to produce such men as Dr.
Frank Graham, Paul Green, Fred Koch, Dr. Phillips
Russel, Dr. Horace Williams, Secretary of Commerce
Luther Hodges, Governor Terry Sanford, Dr. Aycock
and Dr. Friday. These men may not always be popular
in their time, but they will be great men for all time.
“The law is not as bad for what it is, as for what it

may bring in years to come.” .
Crew has stated eloquently the real reasons agamst

the speech-gag law, stated them calmly and reasonably.
No one can legitimately quarrel with what he said, and
it would be hard for any one to argue with his conclu-
sions.
It1s to be homd that reason and cairn will bring about

repeal of this law during the 1966 legislature, or at
least amendment which will give back to the trustees
of the University and our other campuses their rightful
power to run the institutions.

There was no chance for reason and calm1n the pass-
age of this law. It was sneaked through during the last
hours of the session without a hearing, Without any

rtunity for opponents to be heard.
opfiere must be full opportunity for all to be heard on
it during the 1966 legislature. A11 citizens are entitled
to be heard on all public matters—and this includes
those who sneaked this law through the 1963 legislature
without giving others an opportunity to be heard.

—The Raleigh Times
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To the Editors:
Several days ago, while rid-

ing the city bus back to the
campus from downtown, I sat
down beside a b o y from
UNCCH. I asked him if he
wasn’t from Carolina. “Yes,” he
said, “how did you know?” “I
could tell by your healthy looks,
rosy cheeks, etc.” I told him.
“Aren’t you from State?” he
asked. “Yes,” I said, “how could
you tell?” “I could smell Slater
food on your breath,” he replied.

Seriously, I just finished a
“hearty” meal at the new cafe-
teria. I ordered fish-sticks. I'
was given three (‘3) dried-up,
leathery, fish-sticks and charmd
36 cents for them. This is almost
12 cents a stick . . . only three
cents less than a hot dog at
many places. .

Practically everyone I know
complains about the food service
at N. C. State, but no one will
take the time to write The Tech-
nician to voice his opinion. I
honestly believe an amateur
could manage our University
food services better.

in flats: or migraines
norm ”waves-nod, Tilt
m ‘R ”My JIRWS “a:

Letters To

Kiosk, Lowder, Slater Food Blasted

I am not trying to “plug” the
Capital Restaurant, but I would
like to use it as an example of
good service as compared to
Slater Food Service. For 85
cents at the Capital Restaurant
you can buy:

1) Two vegetables (with twice
as much of each vegetable as
Slater gives you.)

2) A piece of meat from a
wide choice (that in some cases
would cost you as much as 90
cents at Slater.)

3) All the tea you want.
4) All the rolls you want

(SOFT ROLLS).
6) Dessert.
And most important of all . . .

it is well prepared.
The Capital Restaurant is a

small restaurant and is operated
on.a small scale. It is designed
for the general public.

Slater Food Services on the
N. C. State Campus is operated
on a tremendous scale' (they
should be in the position to op-
erate at less expense). Their
service should be designed for

Campus Comments

Across The State And Beyond
GAG LAW MAY BE REPEALED

The Speaker Ban Law will be repealed or amended next year
although it will be no easy task, Democratic Party Chairman W.
Lunsford Crew predicted at Chapel Hill last week.
He made the statement at a meeting of the Chapel Hill-Carr-

boro Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Crew said he was speaking on his own and not in his capacity

as State Democratic Chairman.
He said, “I know those people who introduced this bill (the

gag law) in the General Assembly; they are men of good faith
and they believe1n higher education, but they and other members
of the General Assembly were livingm a world of fear.

“I hasten to say that it is my firm belief that, if this bill had
been given the proper consideration with the usual committee
meetings, it would never have passed the General Assembly. I
was the first member of the Senate to oppose this bill, and I
must admit I arose with some reluctance.

“I realized that the public in general would feel that any per-
son who opposed the bill would be labeled as friendly to com-
munism. .I do not fear. communism nearly so much as I fear
the ultimate consequences of tyranny of man’s mind, and shackles
that might be placed upon the voices and minds of Americans.”

The Daily Tar Heel
UNCCH

ARCHITECTURE STUDENTS MOURN LOSS OF PRIVILEGES
Architecture students are mourning the loss of one of their

most valuable privileges—the use of Fayerweather Hall after
classes.
Fayerweather Hall is the center for project work for archimc-

ture students.
The building will be locked every evening at pm. and will be

closed on weekends due to defacement and damage to the facili-
ties.
One anguished student said, “The school is just about paralyzed

by the ruling.”
. The Cavalier Daily
University of Virginia

CONSTITUTION CHANGES
The Erdahl-Cloyd Union isn’t the only one with constitutional

problems.
The College Union at Wake Forest College will present three

proposed additions to its constitution for ratification by the stu-
dent body this week.
The proposals would provide for the addition of one class rep-

resentative each from the rising sophomore, junior and senior
classes to the executive commitme.

Old Gold and Black
Wake Forest College

s armour

or coolest, you way
MA“ ARI ABOVE

The Editor

students, i.e., at lower prices.
The new cafeteria also re-

ceives free labor from students
who remove their soiled dishes
to the collection area.
My cousin came over from

East Carolina College to visit
the N. C. State campus several
weeks ago. I took him to the
new cafeteria for lunch. He felt
like stomping my for taking
him there. He said it was ridic-
ulous. He is a heavy eater but
rarely pays more than 60 cents
for dinner at ECC.

I have just received a card
from Leroy Hite, who is run-
ning for Junior Class President.
The card reads, in part, “I will
pursue a policy of forcing Slater
food service to improve dras-
tically or be replaced."
He has won my vote.

Mike Culver

To the Editors:
This letter is in regards to

the proposed several thousand
dollar error to be erected on
State’s campus. So far most
complaints have been about the
design of the new kiosk. Maybe
some people enjoy a soggy news-
paper now and then. Personally,
I think it’s a fine way to bring
the students on campus closer
together—all six thousand of
them—at one time. I've been
dying to meeting Don Montgom-
ery, and I can think of no better
way (to die) than for the two
of us to try to enter this swa-
stika-shaped traffic jam at the
same time.

Furthermore, I think the lo-
cation is inappropriate. The
open expanse between Harrelson
and the College Union is one of
the few nice areas left on cam-
pus. To erect a kiosk there
would be like building a hot dog
stand in the middle of the Wash-
ington mail. It appears that a
newspaper publisher may have
suggested the site to promote
newspaper sales. Unless you
want to take a three-mile hike
(to get around the crowd wait-

All they’re doing now is sup-
porting the math department.
There are even a few notices
placed on the present bulletin
boards that are important
enough (such as “No, drill to-
day,” “Christmas vacation ex-
tended two weeks,” “State 21-
Duke 7," etc.) to be protected
from inclement weather. There
is the same problem here as
there is with the newspapers.
Who wants to read wet, soggy
notices on a wet, soggy bulletin
board on a wet, soggy day? A
wet, soggy person.
The backers of this proposed

idea will attempt to find out
how popular their idea is when
they put it to a vote Tuesday.

I would like to urge all State
students to vote against the
proposed kiosk. It is important
'to the campus now and to class
policy in the future.

Randy Ellis

To the Editors:
During the current campus

election campaign I have noticed
two things which have disturbed
me. One of these is the over
aggressive platform of vice
presidential candidate Terry
Lowder, the Student Govern-
ment senator with the worst
legislative program put forward ,1
this year.

(See EDITOR. page 4)

NEW

ing to enter the kiosk) to get to _ .—
Harrelson from the Union, then
you have to join the crowd and
be funneled through the news-
stand. Maybe if paperboys cir-
culated around the kiosk, it
would alleviate the congestion
within.
Has anyone thought about

the Freshman and Sophomore
classes? They will feel like has-
beens by the time they are
Juniors. It would probably cost
twenty-four hundred dollars
alone for the bronze plaque that
says, “Presented by the Senior
classes of 1964-’65-’66-'67.”
The money would be‘ well

spent prehaps if someone
thought of adapting the columns
under Harrelson to serve as bul-
letin boards. They would be ex-
cellent if they were covered
with some soft material to serve
as tack-boards. It would put the
columns to some practical use.

4 lat-lip . M's first

Spring Arrival
Lightly lee-ed sad aabelevebly
okay-al- min. .111... 1.
the hem tabular sad eelere
that blighte- year. .rlap wald-
site.

+ Fee- 39.”

Raleigh Chapalllll
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lay up in a sudden death over-
time Tuesday night to give the
Outcasts a 43-41 victory over
the Cardinals in the champion-
ship garne of the Open League
Intramural Basketball Tourna-
ment.
At the end of the regular

game, the Outcasts had a one
point lead on Fink’s free throw
with 13 seconds remaining.
Gooden of the Cardinals hit one
of two charity tosses to tie the
game and send it into a three
minute overtime.

Off-setting baskets by Farm-
er of the Outcasts and lee of
the Cardinals tied the overtime
score at 4141.

Pete Falsarano had 18 points

'Outcasts Cop Open League

As Neutrons Win Wildcard

Don Ledford scored a driving] for the victory while Warren
Williams sparked them on de-
fense. Ed Moneyhan was high
man for the losers with 18
points.

In the Wildcard League cham-
pionship contest, the Neutrons
stretched a six point third
quarter lead to 12 points at the
final gun to down the Raiders.
49-37. The winners bounced to
a 15-7 first quarter lead and
pushed it to 26-14 at half-time
before the Raiders rallied in the '
third to cut the lead to six.
Mayto with 16 points was!

high for the Neutrons, Hirons
added 12 and Blackshaw hit 10 "
Other members of the new
championship team are Gregory,
Venerus, Kuehn, Hemmler, and
Banks.

Fraternity
Sigma Phi Epsilon lost in the

final rounds of the winner’s
bracket in the table tennis and
handball tournaments Tuesday
night to drop to the finals of
the loser’s bracket.

Delta Sigma Phi copped the
table tennis winner’3 bracket
crown while Sigma Alpha Mu
is the only undefeated team left
in the handball tournament.

In the table tennis tourna-
ment, Phi Kappa Tau, Sigma
Alpha Mu, Sigma Nu, Sigma
Pi, and Lambda Chi Alpha will
all fight it out to see who plays
the Sig Eps for the loser’s
bracket crown and a chance to
meet the Delta Sigs for the
grand championship.
In the handball play-03s,

right to challenge SPE to meet
SAM in the finals.

THE NEW
“SIAT‘KHM

Inspired by the Desert Bod.
made over the same last.

this oxford is right for all
usual wear. Come in for I
try-on and discover

new loot freedom.
“there’s nothing like them.”

HAD! HV ENGLAND

hawks

Earning M’s Dear
I-lillsbere .. a... cat...

Ping Pong and Handball

Tournaments Near End
Dormitory

In dormitory table tennis ac-
tion this week, Alexander down-
ed Bragaw North #1 for the
winner’s bracket championship.
The North #1 team will meet

‘l '(‘II—I—

You’ll Fall In love, Tool...

with a Student Checking Account that helps
you manage an allowance, budget expense.
Money in the bank can't be lost or stolen
and it’s available at the point'of your pen.
It gives you an accurate record of college

PKT will meet LCA for the

costs.the winner of a play-oi! between
Tucker #1, Bragaw South #1,
and Tucker #1 for the loser's
bracket crown.

In handball action, Bragaw
North #2 downed Watauga for
the winner’s bracket champion-
ship, while Bragaw North #1
beat Owen #2 for the right to
play Watauga for the loser’s
bracket crown.

.2e‘aer‘nlallze “gmafé’pm'”

In any amount, your account is welcome.

Member Federal Deposit insurance Corporation

Branch BANKING musrcommv
N. C. STATE OFFICE O HILLSBORO ST. & OBERLIN ROAD

For your "Swinging Sports Pleasure” we have a nice
selection at GOLF balls, gloves, tees.

. Complete line of TENNIS rackets, covers, presses, tennis
shorts, shoes, t-shirts, sweat bands.

Restringing service for rackets with string tension you
desire.

Nose plugs and ear plugs for swimming.

Sun glasses and suntan lotions.
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.u' will be a 00” meet-
mif ‘ ' at 7:” in 10! Ear-

danceFridayatSp.m.inthe
Union. Engineering students
may pick up bids for the semi-
formal dance in deperiuetit of-

a a e a a
The Forestry Club invites all

- members to a_ program on “For-
estry in the South" limb 17
at 7 p.m. in 169 Kilgore Hall.

0 O O O
The Young Americans for

Freedom will meet March 17 at
7:80 p.m. in Room 252 of the
Union to nominate oflieers for-
next year. Speaker will be Jim
Cresimore, Wake County GOP
chairman.

O O Q
All candidates, win or lose,

must remove all campaign ma-
terial by midnight Friday un-
ion the candidate is involved in
a run-ofl' campaign. Failure to
do so is a violation of the elec-
tion rules.

sheets for all candi-
dates in the spring elections
must be turned in at the Union
Iain Desk. .

t O

'
J‘v AEKL'C.‘ I.

a men's aftershsveafterbath cologne
audebottledsealsd in che...’5,'85%fii
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THE TECHNICIAN

. Campus Crier . ‘

' may sign up in department of-

,a former national president.

MILIMI

All students interested in
m Episcopal beliefs are
urged to attend a series of clas-
ses being held every Sunday at
4 pan. in the chaplain’s oiliee
on the second floor ofKing Re-
ligious Center. .
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PSAM students wishing to be

elected to the Science Council

iices before March 20. A mini-
mum scholastic average of 2.00
is required.

O
A pair of black-rimmed glas-

ses in. a case imprinted with
Schuler, Georgetown, South
Carolina has been lost. They
belong to Lorry Altman who
can be reached at TE 2-0288.

lowenstein Speech
Al Lowenstein, professor of

social studies, will speak in the
Union Ballroom March 17 on
“Human Relations in Missis-
sippi."
Immatein has been asked to

speak by NSA, of which he is

O O O O

A native of Raleigh, Lowen-
stein graduated from UNC and
Yale Law School. He is also
author of Brutal Mandate, a
novel about racial discrimina-
tion in South Africa.

MEDLIN-DAVIS
CLEANERS OF DISTINCTION

Cameron Village
N.m 8t. 0 Leuleburg Rd.

(Continued frat-page 3)
In the Legislature (although

he became a senator only four
weeks ago), he has introduced
a successful condemnation of the
chairman of the Campus Chest
Drive, and unsuccessful con-
demnations of Alpha Phi Ome-
ga and the American Legion.
With this evidence of his

legislative ability he has prom-
ised to improve Slater Food
Service (which some senators
do not plan to wait for next year
to attempt), alter the grading
system (which has already been
altered), obtain discounts for
students at stores in the Ral-
eigh area (this will not even
be done at the Student Supply
Store; much less any privately
owned business), and obtain
equal rights for all State stu-
dents (this would be a good
thing if he means what I think
he does—although his only ac-
.tivity with CORE has been at-
tending a few meetings).

This platform promises far
more than any of the presiden-
tial candidates have offered. But
less of Lowder’s promises are
possibilities.

Letter To The Editor

Also, I have found the failure
of a number of the candidates
for NSA delegate to publish
platforms stating their views
on the National Issues on which
they seek to represent the stu-
dents of this campus.

I and several other students
worked hard to get open elec-
tions of these delegates, and
all of us who worked for this
did so in the hope that at least
this one election could be based
on issues. Yet only I and the
“conservative” slate of candi-
dates have published any real
statement of our views, my own
tending to be slightly more con-
servative than those of the
“conservative” slate.
The rest of the candidates

apparently did“ not have the
nerve to reveal their views to
the student body.

I would hope that the students
will be intelligent enough to de-
feat these other candidates for
not revealing their views.

Doug .. Lientz

”Peace Pilgrim"

(Continued from pus 1)
peaceful methods and resolu-
tions, and war prevention are
now u nd er way, partially
through the nuclear test ban,
and the Peace Corps. Two more
steps need to be completed, she
added; creation of a world lan-
guage, and establishment of a
Peace Department on the Presi-
dent’s cabinet.
Does she get results? “Yes,

I have received letters from
people who say that as a result
of my visit, they have given up
smoking, joined the Peace Corps,
or written letters to the Presi-
dent.”

° aFair

(Continued from page 1)
cietie‘s in the respective curri-
culums.

Overall chairman for this
year’s fair is Jim Sanford, a
junior in Chemical Engineer-
ing. Under him are the depart-
mental fair chairmen.
White made the statement

that the government had made
an offer to send an actual space
capsule from a recent series of
tests for display in the fair.
Whether or not it will appear
is uncertain due to a mix-up in
the date of the fair.

FRIENDLY

2910 Hillsboro St.

CLEANERS

Complete Laundry Service
Cash and Carry Specials

SHIRTS-—S FOR $1.00

Wash 8. Fold Laundry open till 9
Discount for Students & Wives

Raleigh, N. C.

of Mississippi.

em communications. And Southern Bell’s Jerry Sanders
(B.S.E.E., 1959) sees to it that Mississippi businessmen
fully benefit from the service. Jerry is Sales Supervisor
in charge of data sales and coordination for the entire state

Outstanding performance on earlier assignments earned
Jerry his key promotion. On one job, he engineered cable
and microwave facilities. On another, he planned the com- '

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

SALUTE: JERRY SANDERS

Data transmission is one of the most valuable tools of mod- plex conversion job needed to make Dial Teletypewriter
Exchange Service available in his area. V

Then came an opportunity to attend the Bell System
Data School in Cooperstown, New York, a necessary prepa-
ration for his latest promotion.

Jerry Sanders, like many young engineers, is impatient
to make things happen for his company and himself. There
are few places where such restlessness is more welcomed or
rewarded than in the fast-growing telephone business.

am. TELEPHONE costumes


